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REPORT TO COUNCIL
City of Sacramento
915 I Street, Sacramento , CA 95814-2671
www. CityofSacramento . org
CONSENT

Novembe r 1 8, 2008
Honorable Mayor and
Members ofthe City Council
Title: Ordinance Relating to Rental Housing Inspection Program Fee Collection
Process
LocationlCouncil District: All
Recommendation: 1) Review an Ordinance amending Section 8.12O.21O of the
Sacramento City Code; adding Sections 8' 120,22O through 8.120.270 of the
Sacramento City Code relating to the collection of unpaid fees, costs or charges; and
amending Section 8.1 20.050 of the Sacramento City Code relating to the establishment
of fees; 2) pass for publication the Ordinance title as required by Sacramento City
Charter 32c to be adopted on November 25, 2008.
Contact: Max Fernandez~ Director Code Enforcement, 916-808-1940; Randy Stratton,
Chief of Housing & Dangerous Buildings, 91 6-808-6497
Presenters: Not applicable.
Department: Code Enforcement
Division: Rental Housing Inspection Program
Depf iD: 20001 312
Description/Analysis
Issue: Amend the Rental Housing Inspections Code to implement a separate
process designed especially for the collection of the fees, costs and charges
established for the Rental Housing Inspections Program; and amend Section
8.120.050 of the Sacramento City Code relating to the establishment of fees for
clarification purposes only.
Policy Considerations: The staff recommendation is consistent with the City's
strategic plan focus areas of sustainabiJity and livability, and safe and affordable
housing.
Committee/Commission Action: On October 14, 2008, the Law and Legislation
Committee forwarded a recommendation of approval to the City Council.
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Environmental Considerations: The proposed ordinance is not subject to the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) because it proposes organizational
or administrative activities that will not result in direct or indirect physical changes
in the environment. (CEQA Guidelines § '15061(b)(3), 15378(b)(5))
Rationale for Recommendation: Under the current Rental Housing Inspections
Code, the City uses the previously-existing process for the collection of nuisance
abatement costs, to collect unpaid Rental Housing Inspection Program (RHIP)
fees and charges. By amending the code as proposed, a new process will be
established and RHiP fees and charges will be able to be collected an a more
efficient manner. The amendment of Section 8. 1 20.050 of the Sacramento City
Code is for clarification purposes only.
Financial Considerations: Streamlining the Rental Housing Inspection Program fee
collection process will result in a potential cost savings by decreasing mailings and
administrative hearings, thereby reducing the burden on the General Fund.
Emerging Small Business Development (ESBD): Not applicable. No goods or
services are being purchased.
Sustalnability Considerations: Not applicable for this eport.

Max
nandez
Director of Code nfor emenf
Recommendation Approved:

r

+
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Ray Kerridge
City Manager
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Attachment '1

BACKGROUND
On March 4, 2008 the City Council adopted Ordinance 2008-012 which enacted the
Rental Housing Inspections Code. As adopted, that ordinance enabled the City to
collect unpaid Rental 1•-lousing Inspection Program (RHIP) fees arid charges using the
previously#existing process for the collection of nuisance abatement costs. That
procedure allowed the City to make those fees a lien that can he recorded and collected
as a special assessment.
The proposed ordinance amends the Rental >•-Causing Inspections Code to implement a
new and separate process designed especially for the collection of the RHIP fees arid
charges. The proposed amendment still enables the City to make unpaid fees and
charges a lien that can be recorded and collected as a special assessment. However,
the proposed amendments will make the process more efficient in the following
respects.
S

Instead ofthe process being administered by the City Engineer. the new process
will he administered by the Director of Finance who will be issuing the bills that
result in the proposed liens.

#

Instead of requiring notice to be served on all holders of an interest in the
property, the new process only requires notice to the owner.

.

Instead of having the Housing Code Advisory and Appeals Board conduct a
hearing on ^ll liens that are proposed by the City, the Board will conduct hearings
on o^ the proposed liens that are contested.

S

Instead of requiring City Council to conduct a hearing on all proposed liens, a
hearing before City Council is only required when a proposed lien is first
contested before the HCAAB, and then the City Council decides not to adopt the
Board's recommendation.

The proposed ordinance also amends Section 8.120.050 of the Sacramento City Code
for clarification purposes only. Subsequent to the enactment of the Rental Housing
Inspections Code in March of 2008, it was discovered that the provision establishing the
Rental Housing Inspection Program fee could be mistakenly interpreted to mean that an
owner would only be liable for the fee if they register their rental housing units with the
City. The proposed amendment clarifies the intent of that provision only to fix the total
amount of the fee on the date the City issues a bill for the first installment of the fee. An
owner remains liable for the fee whenever they engage in the business of rental
housing, pursuarit to the current Section 8.120.060 of the Sacramento City Code.
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ORDINANCE NO .

Ado pted by the Sacramento City Cou ncil
Date Adopted
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 8.12O210
OF THE SACRAMENTO CITY CODE AND ADDING
SECTIONS 8.120.220 THROUGH 8A20.270 OF THE
SACRAMENTO CITY CODE RELATING TO THE
COLLECTION OF UNPAID FEES, COSTS OR
CHARGES; AND AMENDING SECTION 8.120.050
OF THE SACRAMENTO CITY CODE REGARDING
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF FEES

BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO:
SECTION 1.
Section 8.120.210 of the Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows.

8.120210 Collection - unpaid feesa costs or charges
In addition to any other remedy provided by law, the city may collect any
A.
fee, cost, or charge imposed pursuant to this chapter that has not been paid within 45
days of notice thereof, by making the amount of the unpaid fee, cost, or charge a lien
against the rental housing property that is the subject of the fees, costs or charges.
The housing code advisory arid appeals board, as established in Section
B.
8.100.120 of this code, shall hear all objections to proposed liens, as described in this
chapter.
SECTION 2,
Section 8.120.220 is added to the Sacramento City Code to read as follows:
8.120.224 Collection ^ notice of proposed lien and hearing
A.
The city shall provide the owner of the property with written notice in plain
language of:
the proposed lien:
1#
adescription of the basis for the amounts comprising the lien;
2.
4
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3,
the owner's opportunity to pay the fee, cast or charge within 45 days after
the mailing of the notice;
44
the owner's apporkunityto appear before the housing code and appeals
board and be heard regarding the amount of the proposed lien; and
the procedure for challenging the amount of the proposed lien as set forth
5.
in Section 8.120.230 of this code.
B.
The notice shall be mailed by certified mail to the last known address of
the owner of the property.
SECTION 3.
Section 8.120.230 is added to the Sacramento City Code to read as follows:
8.120.230 Collection - objections
To challenge the amount of the proposed lien, the owner must file an objection
with the director of finance within 10 calendar days from the mailing of the notice. No
abjection received after that date shall be considered. Each written objection must
contain adescription of the property that is the subject of the proposed lien and the
grounds of the objection.
SECTION 4.
Section 8.120.240 is added to the Sacramento City Code to read as follows:
8.120.240 Collection

failure to object

The failure of the owner to fife an objection in accordance with Section 8.120.230
of this code shall constitute awaiver of the owner's opportunity to challenge the amount
of the proposed Iien. If no objection is properlyfiled, the director of finance shall
transmit a report of the proposed 1«n to the city council.
SECTION 5.
Section 8.124.250 is added to the Sacramento City Code to read as follows:
5,120=250 Collection - report to housing board, notice
A.
If any objection is timely filed with the director of finance, the director of
finance shall transmit a report of the proposed lien and the objections thereto to the
housing code advisory and appeals board, as established in Chapter 8. 100 of this code.
B.
Upon the receipt of the report, the housing board shall fix a time, date and
place for hearing the report, and any objections thereto. The director of finance shall
cause notice of the hearing to be mailed by certified mall to the last known address of
the owner of the property at Ieast 30 days prior to the date set for the hearing:
5
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SECT1ON 6.
Section 8.12ft260 is added to the Sacramento City Code to read as follows:
8.12O26O Collection - hearing before the housing board
Upon consklering the report of the proposed lien and the objections thereto, the
housing ^^^^ advisory and appeals board shall follow, as nearly as practicable, those
procedures that the city council would have followed if it had conducted the hearing.
The housing board shall make a written recommendation to the city council which shall
include factual findings based on evidence introduced at the hearing.
SECTION 7.
Section 8. 1 20.270 is added to the Sacramento City Code to read as follows:
8A20.270 Collection - city council
Upon receipt of a report of a proposed lien in accordance with Sections
A.
8.12024O or 8.120.260 of this code, the city council shall determine whether the
proposed lien shall become a lien, and whether the amount of the lien is to be collected
at the same time and in the same manner as property taxes are collected.
B.
In cases in which a hearing before the housing code advisory and appeals
board has been held, the city council shall adopt the recommendation of the board
without ahearlng, or set the matter for a de novo hearing before the city council. Notice
of the de novo hearing shall be provided to the property owner in writing, at least I 0
days in advance of the scheduled hearing.
If the city council determines that the proposed lien shall become a lien,
C.
the city council may also cause a notice of lien to be recorded. This lien shall attach
upon recordation in the office of the Sacramento County Recorder and shall have the
same force, priority, and effect as a judgment lien, not a tax lien. The notice of lien
shall, at a minimum, identify the record owner or possessor of the property, set forth the
last known address of the record owner or possessor, set forth the date upon which the
lien was created against the property, and include a description of the real property
subject to the lien and the amount of the lieni*
If the city council determines that the amount of the lien is to be collected
D.
at the same time and in the same manner as property taxes are collected, all laws
applicable to the levy, collection, and enforcement of ad valorem taxes shall be
applicable to the proposed lien, except that if any real property to which the lien would
attach has been transferred or conveyed to a bona fide purchaser for value, or if a lien
of abona fide encumbrancer for value has been created and attaches thereon, prior to
the date on which the first installment of taxes would become delinquent, then the lien
that would otherwise be imposed by this section shall not attach to real property and the
6
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costs of enforcement relating to the property shall he transferred to the unsecured roll
for collection.
SECTION 8.
Section 8.120.050 of the Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows:
8.120.050 Fees Established
A.
The following fees are established and imposed pursuant to the provisions
of this chapter to finance the cost of the rental housing inspection program:
Rental Housing Inspection Program Fee. A fee is established for the
1.
administration and implementation of the provisions of this chapter, i.e., the rental
housing inspection program, for a period of five years. The fee shall be imposed for
each rental housing unit and shall pay for the costs of all inspections conducted
pursuant to this chapter, except those financed by the re-inspection feeF The total
amount of the fee shall be billed and paid in equal annual installments over the five year
term. However, the amount of the fee shall be fixed on the date the city issues the bill
for the first installment.
Rescheduling F^^. A fee is established for the administrative costs of re2.
scheduling an inspection that is cancelled in violation of Section 8.120.100 of this code.
Reinspection Fee. A fee is established for an additional periodic
3a
inspection required bythe city pursuant to Section 8.120.120 of this code.
The city council shall establish the amounts ofthe foregoing fees, and any
B.
penalties for delinquent payment of such fees, by resolution,
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ORDINANCE NO .
Adopted by th e Sacramen to C ity Co u ncil
D ate Adopted
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 8.12O.21O
OF THE SACRAMENTO CITY CODE AND ADDING
SECTIONS 8.120=22O THROUGH &120.270 OF THE
SACRAMENTO CITY CODE RELATING TO THE
COLLECTION OF UNPAID FEES, COSTS OR
CHARGES; AND AMENDING SECTION 8.120M50
OF THE SACRAMENTO CITY CODE REGARDING
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF FEES
BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO:
SECTION 1.
Section 8.120.21 0 ofthe Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows:
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8r12421O Collection - unDaid fees costs or charaes
A.
In addition to an y other remeiyprovided by law, the city may collect any
fee, cast, or char ^ ir^ ose. pyr^uant .to thisc.apter ..at ha s notbeen paid within 45
days of notice thereof, b makin the
cos^ ^r cr ea.
aaainst the rental housina orooertv that is the subiect of the fees, costs or charoes,
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eats board; as established in Section
shall hear all objections to DroDosed liens
^s

this

crib

SECTION 2.
Section 8.120.220 is added to the Sacramento City Cade to read as follows:
jofj oposed lien and hear q
The ci^ ^fl^II ro.ic!e the owner ofthe ro p ert with writtefl notic.. in I^in
A.
gu.aof;
theproposed lien:
^descri tion afthe basis for the a.^unt^ com risin the lien;
2,
safter
the awner'so artunit to a the ^ee 1.. cQst or char e within45
3Y
t.h^ ria.il.inqpf the notice;
the owner's aooortunitv to ap^ear before the housinq-^ode and a^':eaIs
4.
board and be heard reaardin the amount of the roposed lien; and
5.
the rocedure for cI^ailenain the amount of the rroiosed lien as set forth
in Section 8.120.230 ofthis code1
The notice shall be mailed b certified niail to the last known address of
the owner of th^ ro.p e^ .
SECTION 3.
Section 8,1201230 is added to the Sacramento City Code to read as follows:
Cal1ectiort W ^bLecqr^s
To chalien ethe amount of the ro osedIier^th.e .owner must file an objection
^r^tl^ th^ ditor of finance^rhin 10 calendar days from the ...ma iUn ^fthe notice. Na
obiection received after that date shall be considered. Eacl^writter^ ^biecti^r^ must
contain a de scri 0 tiot^ of the U ro U ert that is the subject of the 0 ro 0 osed lien and the
^rounds of the objection,

y

Iu111Y1Y IiI lY1Y9111

SECTION 4.
Section 8.120.240 is added to the Sacramento City Code to read as follows:
4Q24O cotlectivn - failure to ob'^^^
The failure oftf^e o^rrier to ^ilean objection in a.cordance with Section 8.12Q230
of this code shall constitute a waiver of the owners c^p^ortu^rity to_^i^aI^en_ge the amount
ofthe roposed lien. If no objection is ro erl filed,the director offinance shall
transmit a reoort of the ^roposed lien to the city councilY
9
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SECTION 5.
Section 8.120.250 is added to the Sacramento City Cade to read as follows:
8.12O'25OCol1ection ^

wli1I111IIIIIII.II.1I11.1ii.liR. -

port to housing board, notice

A.
I1 an objection is time! filwith the director of finance the dir^ct^r o^
finance shall transmit a reDartof the oro^osed lien and the obiectians thereto to the
housi^ code adviso
eaIs board as established in Chaoter ^.100 of this code.
Uontherecei tofth. r^ o^k th^ housin bQard shali fix ^ tim^ date an.d
B.
lacefor he^rin th€ re. ort and an ob'e^tions.thereto. Thedirector of finance shall
^^use riotice ofthe hearin to be mailed ^ certified mail to the last known address of
the owner of the property at least 30 days prior to the date set for the hearirnQ
SECTION 8.
Section 8.1 20.260 is added to the Sacramento City Code to read as follows:
8.12O260 Collection - hearina before the housina board
U onconsiderin the report of the proposed lien and the objections thereto the
housinq code advisory and appeals board shall follow. asneari as ra.ctkce tbo
procedures that the city cau.cii wouId h••a^re taliawedif it had conducted the hearinci.
The housing hoardshall r^ake a written recommendation to the city council which Ah^ll
incpllud,e,factual findincis based on evidence introduced atthehearin^i
SECTION l.
Section 8.120.270 is added to the Sacramento City Code to read as follows;
8.120.270 Collection - cit y council
Upon receipt of a re^ort of a roo^ed lien in accordance with Sections
8120,240 or 8.1 20 i2^^ of thi^ co.c^ th^
council sh?ll determine whether the
ro xised lshall b^corrMe a iien1 and whether the ..mount of the lien is to be collected
at the ^ame time and in the same manner as ro ert taxes are collected.
B.
In cases in which a hearing before the housing codeadviso and aeaIs
board has been held the citycoundil shall adopt the recommnc^tion af tha hoard
without ^ hrin or set the matter for a de novo hearin hefore the ^it ccunc.il. Notice
Pt the de r^ovo hearir^ shall b^ ravked to the ro ert owner in writin at least 10
days advance of th^ ^cTh?dul^d heari. i
C.
Ifthe city council deterrninesthat the prop osed lien shall he c orne .
the city council may also cause anotice of lien to he recorded. This lien shall attach
up on recordation in the office of the Sacramento Count Recorder and shall have the
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^arne force riorit and effect as a'ud ment lien nota fax lien. The
shall a tarninimumidentif the record own^ror ossessorofthe property, set forth the
i?st...knowr^ address of the record owner or os ses sor, set farthth^ date u on which the
lien was cre ated aainstthe ropert and include a^cri tion of the real property
sub'ect tothelien and the amount of the lien,
If the city council determines that the amount ofthe lien is to be coIlect^ci
D.
at the sarnetirne and in the same nianner as ro ert taxes are coIlected all laws
applicable tothe Iey coIlectkrr and enforcement of ad valorem taxe. shall be
applicable to the ro osedlien exce t that if an real pro ert to which the lien would
attach has been transferred ar conveyedto . bona fide urchaser far value or if a lien
of a bona fide encumbrancer far value has been. created and attaches thereon prior to
the date on which the first installment of taxes would become delin uent. then the lien
that vuould otherwisebe imposed b this .LectiQn shaII riot attach to real ropprt andth^
costs of enfcrcernent r^latin9 to the ro ert ^hall b^ transferred to the unsecur^d roll
for collection.
SECTION 8.
Section 8.120.050 ofthe Sacramento City Code is amended to read as follows:
8.120M50 Fees Established
The following fees are established and imposed pursuant to the provisions
A.
of this chapter to finance the cost of the rental housing inspection program:
Rental Housing Inspection Program Fee. A fee is established for the
I.
administration and implementation of the provisions ofthis chapter, i.e., the rental
housing inspection program, for aperlod of five years. The fee shall be imposed f^r
each rental housing unit and shall pay for the costs of all inspections conducted
pursuant to this chapter, except those financed by the re-inspection fee. .
'
'
'
'
' EW .
. The total
by the
as-billed
amount ofthe fee shall bebilled and paid in equal annual installments
i4y-over the fiv^ ^ar term. However the amount of the fee sh .all be fixed on the date
th.e city issues the bill forthe ft installm
Rescheduling Fee. A fee is established for the administrative costs of re2,
scheduling an inspection that is cancelled in violation ofSection 8120.100 of this code.
Reinspection Fee. A fee is established for an additional periodic
3.
inspection required by the city pursuant to Section 8.120.120 of this code.
The city council shall establish the amounts of the foregoing fees, and any
^.
penalties for delinquent payment of such fees, by resolution.
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